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THE L 'rs illZls College Hand-Hook, a
neat little publication issued by the Y.
M. C. A., has made its appearance. It
is distributed free by the association and
is of special value to new student. The
contents consist of announcements of the
associatioll and such other matter as all
students should knolV, presented in concise and attractive for111. It bears ample
evidence of the high position which the
Y. M. C. A. holds in our college.

*

*

*

THE twenty-seventh academic year of
Ursi n us College was given an auspicious
closing by the exercises of Commencement Week. All the exercises passed off
successfully according to appointment,
and from the eloquent and scholarly Baccalaureate sermon of Sunday evening to
the splendid Commencement Oration of
T h ursday morning, eyery exercise was a
testimonial to the high place which Vrsinus has taken as a literary institution.
I n every exercise in which the students
participated could be seen the sure signs
of li beral literary culture. These evide nces of thorough work within the instit u tion can but be an inspiration aud 111 centive to her many friends withou t, to
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enter with pride and confidence into the
movement which is being made during
the present year for fnrther i ncreasi ng
the efficiency of our beloved college.

*

*

*

WITH this issue of the BULLETIN , th e
present editorial board retires from ervIce. While there are many thing which
we might say, as a result of our experience, that would be of value to onr successors, there are only a few which we
deem it necessary to mention here.
While we believe that the B ULLE'fI T
has taken a higher place both among the
members of our own institution and
among the people at large during the
past year, there yet remain features to
be developed and improvements to be
made which wi 11 make the paper more
acceptable in both these fields. W e are
glad to note a growing interest among
the students in the literary department.
Wh ile there has not been a dearth of Ii terary contributions, and we have been
able to publish very crdeitable articles,
there should be more productions written
solely for pNblicatiol1 in our columns and
not merely submitted after having served
sOUle other purpose. We believe also
that at least two pages should be filled
with fresh, interesting alumni personals.
This has always been a hard department
for a student to edit, but it could be successfully done if the services of a few interested alumni correspondents would be
secured. There should also be some effort made to increase the circulation.

*

*

*

THE institution of laboratories for experimental work in the study of the various sciences has placed a new requirement upon the teaching ability of the pro-

fessors who have these subjects in charge.
Th e man with mere book knowledge is no
longer adeq uate. Just as the concrete
m ethods of the primary school require
teachers who are especiall y trained to practice them, so the experimental methods
which are now being pnrsued in the study
of science, req uire men of special training.
Th e professor of science 111 ust not onl y be
qualified in the science itself but must
ha\'e his m ethods reduced to such a system
as will insure the best results for his stu;
de nts. In short, modern methods of education whether in C011l1110n school, college
or university, emphasize more than ever,
the fact that teaching itself is a great science, and is of equal if not greater importance to the teacher than that which he
proposes to teach. The interests of the
student demand scientific teaching and it
is a flagrant injustice-some have even
dared to call it a crime-if he has to suffer fr0111 the haphazard methods of careless or unscientific teachers.

*

*

*

IT is no insignificant fact that Ursinus
was represented at the World's Student
Conference at Northfield this year by a delegation of twelve men. It is another evidence of the wider range of student activi ty in the college and is also proof of the fact
that the Y. M. C. A. is one of the leading
organizations contributing to the improvement of our college life. In its organization and adaptation to social conditions,
the Y. M. C. A. is unexcelled by any other
organization of the church and for effectively carrying out its purposes, trained
workers are required. Such training is
given at the Northfield Conference. We
know of no other institution that does as
111uch for the advancement of Christian
work among studen ts as th is one does.
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LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS.

THE INVENTIVE GENIUS OF HOMER.

epith ets in themselves short descriptions.
To what but to genius can we ascribe
such
a vast comprehension of images and
Sa lutato ry Oration by naurlce Nevin Wehler.
pictures of every kind in which every circumsta nce of art and nature is combined
Geniuses have liyed and flourish ed in by the extent and fecundity of his imagevery age. Their deeds have been sung ination. He not only presents the full
by inspired bards and narrated by faith- prospects of things but he gives many
ful historians. Their triumphs have been unexpected peculiarities and side views
most signal within the bounds of the for- unobserved by the ordinary author. Nothum, upon the field of battle, and in the ing is more surprising than the descriprealm of philosophy, literature and art. tion of his battles. They are supplied
Demosthenes and Cicero will never cease with such a variety of incidents that no
to be regarded as gifted orators. Alex- one bears a likeness to another; there is
ander, Cresar and Napoleon have made such a diversity in the number and kinds
their centuries famous. Plato and Aris- of wounds inflicted that no two heroes
totle, Raphael and Michael Angelo are meet with the same .death ; there is snch
living in a new immortality. Grand and a profusion of noble ideas that every batmagnificent are the pictures and the ideals tle rises above the last in greatness, horpresented to us by Virgil, Dante, Gcethe ror and confusion. His subjects and manand Shakespeare, but none has displayed ner of treatment are always ideally poetic.
a more marvelous inventive genins than In short, his great variety in stories, his
Homer, the reputed father and creator of continued energy in narration, and
poetry.
the sweetness and harmony of his verse
A distinctive characteristic of gel11us proclaim him the true poet of nais invention. This was Homer's strong tnre.
and ruling faculty. To this power are
In the number and variety of his chardue his unequalled poeti fire and imag- acters he exhibits the same genius. No
ination. In the grandeur and sublimity other author has ever drawn so many
of h is thoughts and in the perfection.and with so visible and surprising a diversity
execution of his works his invention has or presented such lively and effecting imnever been surpassed. His expression is pressions of them. Everyone has somethe strongest and most glowing imagin- thing so singularly his own that no pai. ltable. His diction rises and fills as his er could have distinguished them better
sentiment swells. His measures instead by their features than he has by their
of fettering his sense, heighten his rap- manners. Nothing can be more exact
ture and make his language most vivid. than the distinctions he draws between
His images are finished pictures and his the different degrees of virtue and vice.
reflections moral axioms. Bis represen- The single quality of courage he has WOlltations and similes are perfect and his derfully diversified in the character of
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th e Ili ad. It is not a difficult matter
to distinguish he tween a H ector a ncl an
Achill es, the one is active and vigilant,
the other furious and intractable; bet ween a n Ageme11lnon a nd a :'II e uelaus, th e
one in spired by lo\'e of empire a nd ambition, the o th er is mi ngled wit h kindness and tenderness for his people. His
speeches also are 11I ade perfect or imperfect as they agree or disagree wit h the
ma nn ers of those who utter th em. At
all times is he consii>tent and faithful In
his unity of design, in the harmony of
his coloring, a nd in the deli neati ons of
his characters. The conceptions of hi s
heroes and his descriptions of their deeds
are so perfect, so true to nature that many
of them ha ve been enshrin ed in the
world's great maste rpieces of art. They
are ind eed so grand, so subl im e that they
have a lways elici ted the ad mirati on of
m a nkind and ha\'e e\'er been an in spiration to the purest amI noblest efforts of
genius a nd talent.
H omer was not onl y acu te in obser\'ati on a nd sk illed in expression, but he
possessed a knowledge as wide as his imagi nati on was rich . It does not see m
enoug h for him to ha \'e taken in the
whole circle of arts and the whole compass of nature to supply his maxi ms and
reflections; all th e inward human passions a nd affections to furnish his characters; and a ll th e outward forms and
images of things for his desc ripti ons; but
he needed a 1110re ample sphere for his
imagination to revel in and accordingly
created a new world for himself in the
invention of fable . It is this that is
called the soul of poetry and it was first
breathed into it by Homer. The wrath
of the fabled Achilles, the shol1est subject
ever chose n for a great epic, his masterful genius has supplied with a vaster va-

riet)' of incid ents and event s and crowdcd with a greater number of councils,
speec hcs, ba ttles a nd episodes of a ll kinds
th an are to be found in poems with the
most compre hensive sc hem es. It was
his fertile imagination th at fir. t clothed
the elements of nature, the qualities of
th e mind and the \'irtues a nd \'ices in
forms a nd persons and th at introduced
th em into agreeable actio ns. It was his
mar\'elous ingenuity that brought the
gods into a syste111 for poet ry-a system
so perfectly concrete that after a ll the
\'a rious changes of times and reli gions his gods continue to thi s day the
gods of poetry. I n fact, it was Hom er who first gave impulse to poetic
imagination a nd expression to fanciful
diction.
In vention was tru 1y H omer's strong
a nd distinguishing characteristic. This
is chi efly manifested in his fabl e, which
is extensi\'e and copious ; in hi s personification of the nat ural e lements, which
is pleasing and agreeable; and in his syste111 of the gods, which is complete and
simpl e. That his genills was far-reaching
a nd extensive is evidenced by his peer,
less characters and descriptions and
by th e universality of his knowledge
which branches into e\'ery department
of huma n interest. Homer's influence
upon the world's history is marked. His
spirit ani mates the scholar, the statesman, the warrior and the philosopher.
He is the poet's highest ideal. His poems
are living records of characters and feelings, of races and countries, of principles
and institutions. They are the most
vivid pictures of war and adventure ever
drawn and have been called the greatest
productions of th e human intellect and
the first and last composite specimens of
poetic arch i tecture,
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THE PSYCHOLOGICAL BASIS OF
PESSIMISM.
Literary Oration by Minnie Shepard Bromer.

Startling as the statement may at first
seem, we are all philosophers-opbmists or pessimists. \Ve are such constitutionally. We are philosophers when
we critically reflect on the basis of our
belief!\, and of our conduct. \i\le first
demand that the world and our human
life shall have spiritual significance. We
become philosophers the moment we seek
to justify the reasonableness of our beliefs
and demands; or when we begin a search
for the spiritually significant, and try by
searching to find out God. The most
original and fuudamental of our beliefs
is a faith in the supremacy of the good.
We are optimists, if we find the good supreme in the world and our human life
spiritually significant. We are pessimists, if we fail to discover a reasonable
basis for our beliefs, and God at the heart
of things. But deeper than the optimism
which finds no evil in the world, and in
our human life, and deeper than the pessimism which finds no good there, is that
spiritual intuition, both optimistic and
pessimistic, which sees in the very midst,
and by virtue of evil, the com plete and
glorious triumph of the good. Truly,
the God of Israel is a God of battles.
Shakespeare has said, "There is nothing either good or bad but thinking
makes it so." That the world and IlUman life should be good or bad is not a
caprice, either on the part of the world
or on the part of h l1man nature; it is esseJitiaily a psychological nccessity. Psychologicall y considered, we are thinking,
feeling and willing beings. And just becanse such is our human nature, our

world a nd human life have their proper
character. Conscionsness is not accessory
to our life; it is absolutely essenti al. Do
we see no spiritual si gnificance in that?
Th en observe its mea ning. Were we
automata merely, withont conscious feeling, it is quite possible that we should
make all the useful or practical reactions
upon our environment, which we now
make; and yet there would be nothing
for us good or bad: no hope, no fear, and no
joy in conscious achievement of making
such useful reactions. Nay more: to the
automaton itself, such mechanical reactions -are not really useful; from lack of
hope and aspiration, it does not see in
them any value or significauce. The automaton merely moves mechanically.
But we, as human observers, can see that
the automaton has, by its reactions, secured its own survival; yet for itself, the
au tomaton neither knows, fears, nor cares
whether it has done so or not. In removing consciousness from our human nature
and the world, we have removed the possibility of worth. But, again, just as
much is the possibility of worth removed
from the world and life, if the human
soul be conceived as of a purely intellectual cast, without feeling and will. For
then our attitude to the world would be
simply one of observation or contemplation. The reason is cold, calm and judicial ; the heart and the imagination are
war lll, passionate and apppreciative.
\i\lere we but pure reason, we should look
upon our world, and merely note what
happened, without shadow of desire vr
pleasure or regret. Lacking yet "the
mighty hopes that make us men," we
should move in a world which would
have its trnth, but not significal/t truth;
and our life would have not even the
worth of that

a
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" Poor lilll" life that toddles half all hour ,
Crowned with a rIower or two, ancllhl.!re all encl."

We should llIove as phantoms among
dcad men's bones-in a world devoid of
all value, excellence, good and spirituality. Not consciousness simply, then, but
passional consciousness creates the possibility and existence of good and spirituality.
Our human nature, with its faculties,
capacities, habits, and impulses, is the
source of our demands; and immanent in
our demands lie our ideals. The satisfaction of our demands, the realization of
our ideals is our good. The complete
and harmonious organization of our functions and interest constitutes our supreme good. The perfection of our life
is at once both the natural vision of the
imagination and the rational goal of the
will. But our life is so human and so
incomplete; and God's life, altogether divine and perfect. Therefore it is that in
our world and life there shall be nothing
deeper than endless dissatisfaction with
present good and present achievement,
and passionate longing for complete possession of the ideal. And therefore it is
that this passionate longing of the wayward human heart shall make our human
experience so joyous, and yet so tragic.
Our happiness comes by all sorts of
accidents, and it flies as it comes. Life
had promised to be so joyous and complete. The vision of the ideal had been
so lovely, and the ideal itself so priceless.
But we strove in vain. The heart and
imagination had dentanded ultimate answers, and the satisfaction of absolute
standards. But the world returned no
answer, and life mocked our human aspirations. We had cried out of the dust
unto God for the priceless goods of the
spirit. But it seemed as if God had

veiled his face frolll us. We had ueell
strong for the conflict. But the conflict
itsclf became insignificant, farcial, distracting and hideously petty. Had not
the vision of the ideal been so lovely, the
ideal itself so priceless, and our human
hope so high, our moral defeat had not
been so bitter. Had not our 1II0ral idealism been so stren uous and lofty, the conflict had not been so inglorious and tragic.
We beheld, we loved, we prized, and
pursued; but with us it always has been,
"The high that proved too high, the heroic for
earth too hard,
The passion that left the ground to lose itself in
the sky."

Our pessmism is born of a love which
having set its passionate longing upon
the priceless goods of the spirit, has been
mocked and betrayed.
Shall we, then, take refuge in resignation, or in death? That life is tragical
is but part of the deeper spiritual truth
of things. Where should be the significance and glory of triumphing, if there
were nothing to conquer? Where should
be the spirituality of our life, if there
were no evil tq combat and destroy?
Aye, there must be endless dissatisfaction,
and passionate longing, and grief of the
spirit, and, too, resignation of one's final
private happiness; but never the cessation of the conflict, and the death of the
spmt.
0: there shall be endless conflict,
that there may be endless triumphing of
the spirit. Courage and conflict, triumph
in the very midst and by virtue of evil is
the very essence of spirituality. "What
was good, shall be good, with so much
good more." For we are not fighting 011
our own account, for our own private
happiness; nor are we alone. We are
triulllphing with God over the power and
dominion of Satan. We accept the Illor-
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al situation. A nd therefore we make it
our etern al resolution, that if our hum an
life will be tragical, it sflallstill, through
vivid faith in and love of the ideal,
throug h active identification of our will
with the will of God, be spiritual.

ci ti zen of the new republic the inal ienable rights of i nd i vidual freedom.
T o the framers of this federal constitution the idea of indi\'idual freedom was
no innovation. It had bee n previously
enu nciated a nd this fact did not escape
th eir keen survey. In the thirteenth
"Oh , yet we trust that somehow good
Will be the final goal of ill,
century a g roup of English barons met
To pangs of nature. sins of will,
King J ohn at Runn ymede where, withDefects of doubt. a nd taints of blood;
in sig ht of the threatening towers of
" That nothing walks \\~th aimless feet;
Windsor Castle, they asse rted and forevThat not one life shall be destroyed,
er defined, demanded and received the
Or cast as rubbish to the void
When God has made his pile complete.
fundamental persona l ri gh ts of life, liber" Behold , we know not anyt hing;
ty and property in the Magna Ch a rta.
I ca n but trust that good sh all fall
In th e seventeenth cent ury, at the corAt last-far off-at last, to all
of William and Marl', the same
onation
And every winter change to spri ng.
English barons secured the Bill of Ri ghts
"So runs 111)' dream; but what am I ?
which gu ara nteed all for which th ey had
An infant cry"'!: in the nigh t ;
An infa nt crying for the lig ht ;
so lon g contended, and taug ht a final lesAnn with 11 0 language but a cry."
son of constitutional go vernment and the
suprem acy of certain fix ed principlesth e ancient and indubitable rights of
THE STRUGGLE FOR INDIVIDUAL
FREEDOM.
Engli~hmen.
Luther had in mind the
same idea when he sonnded the tocsin of
Junior Oration by William n~.rtin Rife .
the R eformati on. Zwingli and Ca lvin
'.
contended for ci\·il as well as religious
The growth of the United States stands liberty. Even the Puritans in Eng land
without parallel or precedent in the his- questioned the authority of th e governtory of nations. Its marvel ous prosper- ment on religious matters. On the new
i ty is the prid e of every patriot. The world Roger Williams and William Penn
extent of its domain greatly exceeds the were the conspicious a postles of religious
kingdom of the mother country. The freedom. To th e colonists this one idea
wealth of its natural reso urces cannot be had become paramount. Th eir real feeltold. Its strength in self-defence is such ing had becom e averse to the traditional
as to defy the armed powers of the old intimacy between th e throne and the alworld and to preserve its own integrity tar. By th e slow course of their experiamidst the turmoil of civil strife. It de- ence they had become anxious to [rorives its anthority from the indefeasible mote hUl11an equality, to enforce the co' nsovereignty of seventy millions of free- mon brotherhood of man, to escape, if
It sprang into existence when possible, the gross \·iees of medi reval barmen.
thirteen sovereign states cast aside their barism. In short, they had learned that
conflicting interests and prejudices and upon the shores of the western world the
gave to the world the fed eral constitution, establishment of the inalienable right to
a document which guaranteed to every "life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
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ness" was a ncccosary and in e\'itablc exped ient.
The events of the sumlllcr of I n6
111 ust he discussed in \'erbs, not ad jecti \ 'e5,
for it \\"a, a time of acti\'ity-intense aeti\·it) and anxiety. E\'erywherc the
thundering tones ofPatriek H enry's \'oice
echoed and reechoed th e se ntiment of
"Liberty or D eat h." Th e Continental
Congre"s was consid ering- the greatest
question e\'cr debated amolig me n. Th e
old chapla in 's prayer for wi sdo nl, his appeal to God in behalfofthe righteonsness
of their cause see1l1S to ha\'e been an,·
",ered when in the closin g honrs of that
great debate the lion hearted clergyman
and lII elllber of Congress fronl ~ew J er;,ey rose a nd said, " The conntry is not
only ripe for independence but if itsdeclaration is 101lger delayed we are in danger
of becoming rottell for the \'ery wa nt of
il. " To that eloqu ent utterance came a
patriotic response fro111 the fathers. The
iron sceptred sway of a tyrant was broken ; th e shackles of British despotism and
tyranny wcre loosed ; and th e old State
Housc bell ra ng ont th e iron Illn ~ ic of
flldejJc II d{,l1 ('c.

In due course of tillle the Federal Const ituti on was adopted and its provisions
a nd prohibitions were de livered to the
"j udgment of mankind." This was the
fIrst great strttggle for human rights on
American soil waged and won j thns did
Liberty,"pa noplied in the Christian faith"
become a \'oluntary exile to those inhospitable shores to realize her grand civic
inea j thus rose the natal star of our republic.
Th e seconn and final strnggle for equality and fratern i ty was that terrible fratricidal
strife which culminated in emancipation;
that mortal com bat whose cOllseqttenee
was th e realization of that brilliant prop-

osition elllln('iatcd by the Declaration of
Independence', nam ely, that "all men are
created fre e and equal." Ere the sturdy
pilgrim fathers placed foot upon Plymouth Rock th ere had begull in Virginia
that nefarious traffic in human blood
which required the ca rnage of battle, the
martyrdom of men and the ran som of
bl ood to aboli,h. To the arbitralllent of
arms was submitted the question of the
eq ua lity of mall a nd by it were established
uni ver .. al pen':onal liberty ann the fundamental rights of citizenship e\'erywllere
through out the union; by it was forg-ed
"another link in that golden chain by
\\"hich humanity shall at last connect
itsclfwith the throne of God." All praise
to th05e who sun'ive; ,all re\'erence to
th ose who fell j all c harity to the \'anquished j all glory to Cod, who ga\'e the
victory.
For lIlore tha n a century has the gnllant
"ship of state" weathered e\'ery gale anc!
ontridden every wave. Fearfnl humanity, surveying the horizon of the centuri es from its present vantage ground, no
longer hangs brea th less on the fate of her
\·oyage. Twenty-four chosen captains
ha ve successfnlly gu ided her course across
the hea\'ing bosoms of new and untried
seas. lIer crew has e\'er been the intrepid and valiant guardians of liberty.
Proudly at her masthead floats the emblem of fre edom in whose azure sky
forty-fi\'e stars mO\'e with the harmony
and grandeur of celestial spheres.
Sail

Oil,

" Sail 011, 0 Ship of Stale;
0 elli Ol1, strong and g reat,

for thou art the Sinai of freedom. In
thee we see the freedom of the indi\'idual
fnlly rcalized. Oh America,
"1"hy sun is risen and s hall tlot sct
l 'poll lhy day cl;,.;lie !

Ages of ullborn ages yet,
Amelic-H, are thille.

I'
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COI1I1ENCEI1ENT EXERCISES.
According to custom thc exercises of FSS.\V : The Influellce of Trifl~,.
Com.mencement week were opened wi th
OSCAR \\',U.KI·:R iII'''S'lCKI.;R, Yerkes, 1',1.
the President's baccalaureate sermon. 1"Ess.-\Y : Decision of Character.
H":RSH'-'" IIJ.;RilIlRT FARNSLI':R,
Promptly at 8 o'clock the lIIelllber.'\ of
Union Deposit, Pn.
the Senior class filed into their places lIII'SIC: Love's Dream After the Ball,
C::ibl/lka.
FRC;SUi\I\:;-J 1\L-\NOOl.. IN CI.{~I3.
and the President, local clergymen and a
Ess ". : H ercdity.
few visitors took their seats upon the
LLO\"I) :i\IONROh KNOI.l., ReadiTlg. Pa.
platform. The invocation was offered ESSAY: Ambition.
GEORGE \\'.\SHr:SC'rO::,\ SPOTTS,
hy Rev. S. L. l\Iessinger, of St. Luke's
IJickory Corners, Pa.
Chmch, Trappe; the lesson ,vas rcad by Ess,\ \' : Patience.
Re\·. ]. H. Hendricks, D. D., of Trinity
El.l.\S L-\\\'RJ.;XCg Dg'rwII.f:R, Yerkes, Pa.
chmch, Collegeville, and the prayer of. :l11'SIC: Gallop-On Deck.
. 1. S1ylor.
ORClif:S'I'RA.
fered by Field Sccretary Re\·. H. E.
ORATION: The lIeroine .of lhe Cri nl ea.
Jones. The closing prayer was l1Iade by
E\'A BOWMAN, Rome, Ga.
Rev. William Yenser, '93, of Marietta, l\Iuslc: The Devil's Patrol,
1l1'lIz'f'r.
FR1!SH~L\N .MAXJ)OT. I~ Cl.. PH.
Pa. The mllsic was furnished b) the
FiSSAV : Ad\'antage of a College Trainillg.
choir of Trinity church, under the leaderlIL\I.COT." D,\\IJ) 1101.110", SlatingtOIl, Po.
ship of Prof. Harbaugh.
E55.\ v: Athletics.
EI,wooD ilIACKNIlT SCIIOI.I" Spring ;\Iount, Pn.
The sermon by President Spanglcr
was recei\'ed with marked attention. ~·Ess.\ \' : A CriticiSJ1I 011 the l\IerchHnt of Venice.
JOH::"\' P.I£ARSOI. Kl'.T.KER, Il arrishurg, l'a.
The text of the sermon was 2 Timothy, ;llt.:SIC : Selection.
I: 12.
"I know Wh0111 I havebcli~\'Cd.))
ORCHFS'l'lU.
\'Al.JWIC·I'OUY : The People , the Stay ~f a i'\a tion.
JOH.N AC1·;X.\XVEI{, Red Lioll, Pa.
ilIl'SIC : The POSSUIll I),IIlce.
1I"avl'r.
FI<Jo:sfnuN lIIANDOl,lN CI.r'll.

nONDA Y, JUNE 14.
ACAJ)E~I\, CLOSING EXERCliiES.

For the first time in the history of Ursinus the class leaving the acadcllIY appeared on the stage. The exercises were
held l\Ionday afternoon at two o'clock
and the following prograll\ was crec1itably
rendcred.
lIIuSlc : Thc Rcrl Mon ', l\Iarc h ,

*ExCI1<:cd fro lll spcn killg:

JONIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST.

As usual the JUllior Contest drcw tIre
largest evcning audience of the week.
1 ine lIlen spoke, out of a class of fourteen.
The program was as follows:

R. R. Jlllll.
ORClmS'I'RA.

TNVOCA'l'ION.

PROF. WIIORTEN ALBER'!' KUNE, A. 1\1., H. D.
1\1USIC: The Piccannic's jubilee,
U'cirver
SAI.I'TATOR\' : The Man Who IlIlagilles.
S\~IFI\I. RI'lv!'ENJ[OI1SIl, Royersford, Pa.
M llSI C . Selectioll.
OI<ClIESTI<.\.
ESSA \' : Mathematics.
FR.\NCIS \Vn.J..\l{D BOWMAN ,

PRIZES.

Gold meoal, ofl'ercd by F. G. Hobsoll, E'q.,
A. M., 'i6.
2. Gold IIlcdal ofl'ered by the Rc\·. j. \\T. McmI.

Rom(' Ca.

inger, A.

n.,

'8..)..

jL'DGES.
Prof. Edward Brooks, Ph. D., Philadelphia.
2. Augustus \Y. Bombcrg<..'r, Esq., ~orristO"II.
.). The Re\,. Charles E. Rchaefft'r, ~orristown.
I.
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ORllER OF f<;XERCISES.

:\It·slc .
.rRA \'EI{,

ORATION

The .\lIIericall Scholar.
S'f\"I.1i \. C\SSIiLnr,RR \', Oaks, Pa.
ORATIO!'I . The Spirit of the Age.
JOHN SCOTT HllFFNER, McConnellstown, Pa.
ORATION: PIllars of our Republic.
JESSE SIIEARln~ HEIGES, Dillsburg-, Pa.

l\luSlc.
ORATION. The Value of I!lStory.
\\'Il.l.l.-\~t BROWJ-:R JOHNSON, Royersford, Pa.

ORATION: The Perpetuily of Our Republic.
'ASHIiR RA\,~IONI) KI,PI,ER, Collegeville, Pa.
OR.\TIO!'l : The l\eecl of lllkmaliollal Arhitration.
JOR" KI';R:< :\IcKEE, ,\nnersonberg, Pa.
l\Il1Slc.
ORA'flON : The Pleasures of Hope.
GEORGE l...ESl.Ir~ O;\IW.\KE, Greencastle, Pa.
OR.\TION Why We Should Assist Cuha.
PIlTIl" MARTIl< ORR, Philadelphia.
ORATION. The Struggle for Individual Freedolll.
WILI.IAM MARTIl< RIH:, Good Hope, Pa.
MUSIC .
r\\\'.\R[)I~C OF MI·:DALS.

MUSIC.
DENFDTCTION.

William B. Johnsol1, of Royersford, recei\'ed the first prize-gold medal offered
by F . G. H obson, Esq., A. ]\'1., '76 j \\'illiam M. Rife, the second prize-gold medal offered by Rev. J. W. i\Ieminger, A.
B., '84. John K. l\IcKee received honorable mention. The music was furnished by the UrSi11tlS College Orchestra,
Edwin J. Laros, leader.
TUESDAY, JUNE 15.

:'IIEETING OF

TilE

DIRECTORS.

At ten a. m. the Directors met in annual session. In the absence of the Hon.
H. W . Kratz, President of the Board for
twenty-five years, the Hon. Lewis Royer,
M. D., presided. The President's report
was received and acted upon item by
item. H. A. Sayre, Ph. D., was contin ,
ued as acting Professor of l\Iathematics,
Physics and Astronomy for the year

Instructor William J. Hinke
was elected Professor of O. T. Literature
and Excgesis, and Rev. J. B. Henry, of
Norristown, was appoillted Instructor in
Pastoral Theology and the English Bible.
The resignation of Prof. Hull was accepted with regret and, on account of his departure, it was resolved to discontinue the
Departmellt of COlllmerce. Addi tional
illstructors in the Department of l\Iusic
were appointed as follows: Roland H.
Smith, \'iolin j l\liss Alice T. Roberts,
Piano and \"oice. :'IIiss :'IIessinger was
continued as Teacher of Drawing and
Painting. R e\·. G. S. Sorber, of Watsontown, was elected Alumni Director. The
Treasurer reported all increase of $3°,000
ill the productive endowment of the college. Rev. H. A. 1. Benner, of Freeland,
Pa., and Re\· . S. P. Stauffer, of York,
were appointed to assist the Field Secretary in cal1\'assing for the Sesqi,centennial EndowlIlent Fund.
The Treasurer reported that the cash
and interest-bearing notes received for the
,\lulllni Profes orship amount to $10,195 j
Church History Profe~sorship, $3,853 j
Sesqni-centennial Fund cash, $4!8 j a
total of $14,466. In addition the productive endowment has been increased
fifteen thousand dollars by reason of the
testamentary beneficence of the late Samuel H. Bibighaus, a life long friend of
the college and of its first President, a
mall who left his whole estate to charity
and who is deserving of grateful remem'
b!.1.lnce.
The Field Secretary, Rev. H. E. Jones,
presented the following statistics of his
year's work:

'97-98.

Notes on Church History Prof., $1755 00
Cash on Church History Prof.,
6800
Notes on Alumni Professorship,
5325 00
!>ledges Oil Sesqui,cen. Plan,
3383 24
Cash 011 Sesqui-ccnteunial Plan,
335 44
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Unpaid Subscriptions,
Cash for Current Expenses,
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AnDRESS BEFORE TilE

L1'l'ERARY

SO-

CIETIES,

Total,

10 11 543 75

A committee appointed at the winter
meeting of the Board to report a plan for
observing in 1898 the fitieth anniversary
of the beginning of educational work on
the ground occupicd by Ursinus College
reported the following program for the
proper obsen'ance of the event. The report was recei\'ed and the program approved.
1. It was resolved that the celebration
bc held at the opening of the college year,
Scptem ber, 1898.
2. That the exercises be held in the
morningat 10 o'clock; that Dr. \~leinber
ger preside and gi ve a brief history of
Freeland Seminary; that Dr. Fetterolf,
the Hon. \Vayne 1\IacVeigh and the Rev.
J. H. Hendricks, D. D., deliver addresscs,
thc last one to speak of the distinguishcd
SOllS of Freeland Seminary.
3. Tint Trinity Refon~ed Church be
requestcd to prO\'ide a collation for the
assembled guests, at which Dr. Fetterolf
shall preside; responses to toasts by Henry A. Hun~icker, the first Principal of
Freeland Seminary.
4. That Drs. Fetterolf and Weinberger
and Rev. J. H. Hendricks be appointed a
Committce to prepare an historical sketch
of Freeland Seminary to be published
with the Quarto-centennial \'olume of
Ursinus College,
5, That a local Committee of Arrangements be appointed to take charge of the
cntire occasion, to consist of Dr. Weinbcrger, F, G. Hobson, Esq., H. H. Fetterolf, F. J. Clamer, E. A. Krusen, 1\1. D.
FIELD SPORTS.

At 2 p. m. the annual Field Sports
wcre gi ven on the ath Ictic field.

At 8 p. 111. the Hon. Chas. Heber Clark
deli \'ereel the address bcfore the Literary
Societies, subject, Benjami n Frankli n.
The address was practical and instructive
and was received with much favor.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16.
ALtT~INI DAY.

At 10 a. 1l1. the annual meeting of the
Alumni Association was held. J. A.
Strassburger, Esq., '73, of Norristown,
presided. The election of officers for the
ensuing year resulted as follows: President, Re\'. O. P. Schell hamer, York;
Vice-President, ;\Iiss Sara C. Hendricks,
Collegeville; Secretary and Treasurer,
F. G. Hobson, Esq., Collegeville; Historian, Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq., of
Philadelphia; Orator for next year, Professor Ira L. Bryner, Carlisle, Pa.
ALUMi'.'1 ORATIOX A:\,D RECEPTION.

At 8 p. m. A. W. Bomberger, Esq., A.
:\1., '8r, deli\'ered the Alumni Oration,

su bject, "Great :'lIen of Peace." The
speaker reviewed existing conditions of
society and some of the evils invoh'ed
therein, including the tendency towards
centralization of wealth. r\otwithstanding this \·jew he prophesied the advent of
industrial peace, the outcome of increased
knowledge among the people, when such
readjustments would be· affected as to
ameliorate the unfavorable social conditions of the present. The address exhibited much thought and careful preparation.
After the oration the Alumni held a
reception at Olevian Hall.
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THURSDAY, JUNE 17.
CO;\-!;\! E!\'CEM ENT.

Notwithstanding the t h rea ten in g
wcathcr the auditorium of Bomberger
Mcmorial Hall was fiJled with visitors,
cageI' to witness the Commencement exercises. The graduating class seateel 011
the righ t of the platform, the mem bers
of the Faculty in the center, and the distillguished visitors on the left, presented
an attractive and pleasing appearance.
The following program was rendered:
9.30 A. M.

Ml'SICAL CONCERT.

OVEH'ruRH-Gradualioll,
S~I.ECTION-Paul

(,""l'I.'Jll'lI.'ald.

IVal/qlldl,'.

Jones,

1'a'lkl'l'.
Street Consen'atory,'l

CONCERT \V ALTz- " Senorita,"
l\Il1SIC: ~rarch-" Rroac1

PRAVER, Re,·. E. S.

RAI.I'II LINWOOD JOHNSON
ORATION: The Duty of Public Men.
FRANK PHAON J.AR05.
ORATION : The Religion of Emerson.
JOHN OSWAI.n RJo;AGI.E .
PHILOSOPHICAl, ORATION: The Development of
the Greek Religious Ideal.
HTlRMAN S'rONF.ROAD SHf(J.r.IlV.
ORATION: Cleopatra, a Great Passion in History .
RALPH Hus-rON SPANGI.ER.
ORATION: Nature and God.
JOliN POTTS SPATZ.
ORATION. The Puritan Color in Literature an(1 Art.
MAURIC!! NEVIN WEHLER.
SAI.UTATORV ORA'rWN : The Inventive Genius of
H omer.
L~:wIS ALVIN \VII.J.IAM50N .
OIU'fION : The Experience of King Lear.
ROBER'f MI':A RNS YF.RKES.
VALllDIC'fORY ORA'l'ION: The Spirit of Modern
Science.

BRo~mR,

SlIIilh.
'go, Orwig.burg, Pa .

After th e delivery of the class orations
the following degrees were conferred:
DEGREES IN COURSE.

SAf.tJTA1'ORY ORATION,

MAURICE NJ·; vrN 'Vr'::Hr.EH.

LITERARY ORATION,
SHEPARO BRUMER.
MUSIc: Graziosa- " Mignonetle,"
Eilt'l/berg.
VAI.EOICTOR\' ORATION,
ROBERT MF.ARNS YERKF.S.
CONFERRING OF DF.GREES.
Sullival/.
MUSIc: Cornet Solo--.Selected,
MR. REMONT.
COMMENCEMEN'f ORA'fION by Professor Hampton
L. Carson, A. M. , LL. B., of Philadelphia.
MUSIc: Potpourri-Bohemian Girl,
Balfe.
Br';NElHc'rION,
REV. D. B. SCHNF.Orm, Sendai, Japan .
1I1lNNIE

The music was rendered by an orchestra, under the direction of J. E . Kearney,
Director of the Chestnut Street Theatre
orchestra and of the Broad Street Conservatory, of Philadelphia.
The fuJI list of Commenccment appointments was as follows:
MINNI~ SHEPARD BRUMER.
LITERARV ORATION: The Psychological Basis of
Pessinlisll1.
CYRUS EOWARD I,ERCH GRESH.
ORATION: The [nAuence of the Bible on English
Literature .

A. B. on the young men of the graduating class and B. L. on Miss Bromer.
HONORARY DEGREES.

D. D.-Rev. Franklin F. Bahner, A.
M" pastor of Trinity Reformed Church,
Waynesboro, Pa.
Rev. A. Emil Dahlman, A. M., pastor
of Zion's Reformed Church, Buffalo, N.

Y.
Rev, Joseph H. Hendricks, A. M., pastor of Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Pa.
Rev. J. Stanley Burnfield, A. M., pastor
of North Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia.
The ani1Ual Commencement Oration
was delivered by Hampton L, Carson, of
Philadelphia. His subject was "The
Study of American Biography as an Aid
to the Development of American Character." He selected from the galaxy of
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American prominent men the three most
prominent, as \Villiam Penn, George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln. His
oration was received with great applause.
'fH E A\\" ARD OF PRIZES.

At the close of the exercises the following awards of pri zes were an nounced:
Three years' scholarship in the l\Iedico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia, C.
E. L. Gresh, l\Iilton, Pa.
Sophomore English composition prize,

I75

Andrew Light Horst, Lebanon, Pa.
College admission prize, John Alexander, Red Lion, York County, Pa.
In the School of Theology the Duttera
prize in Church History was divided between J. Hunter Watts and vVilliam
Tcet111es.
In the evening the Presidei1t gave his
annual reception at his hOl1le to the graduates and their friends. A pleasan t social
time was enjoyed by many friends who
gathered. L i g h t refreshments we r e
sen·ed.

COLLEGE NEWS.

ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY.

The annual reunion of the society was
held on Wednesday afternoon of Commencement week. The meeting was an
informal one and proved a very pleasanl
occasion for the good and loyal Zwings
who had assembled to count their joys
together. The presence of such staunc,:h
supporters as Meminger, Hench, Jones,
Venser and others, who have ever been
faithful servants of our. beloved society,
was a means of pleasure and profit to
those who are now sharing the splendid
privileges of active membership.
During the past month the Zwinglian
Hall has been elegantly refurnished with
stylish and substantial oak chairs, so that
it is now the most finely furnished hall
about the college. The tasteful condition of the hall is in perfect accord with
the genius of the society, which is distinctively dignified, conservative and devoted to the equal and best interests of
every member. May she continue with-

out va111 ostentation, doing her noble
work in the same spirit of charity and
fraternity which has become one of her
deepest foundation principles.

SCHAFF SOCIETY.

Another yea r of society work has quickly passed. With pleasure we look back
upon it, for all our members have taken
unusual interest in the progress of the
society. There are several who must
now leave the institution and will no
longer be able to continue th eir work in
the old Schaff Society but all express
their regret at leavin g and are eager to
testify to the value of this featnre of I1ttr
college life. At the beginning of lhe
new year we hope to welcome ma ny strangers a1110ng us to fill the places vacated
by those who will not return.
That th e society work has been of value and that th e Schaff Society numbers
among its members 111any good students

rRSINI'S
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and faithful \\'orkers is l'videnced 1.>y the
succes~ of SchaAites in the college contests and elnss work. Never have more
prizes and honors been won by our Illunbers. We arc glad to Ilote this as it will
be pleasallt news for ollr alumni mC1IIbers and encouraging for all intercsted
in the socicty.
On June .t, the last dectioll of the
year was held and the fullowing officers
were elected: President, \\". B. Johnson,
'98; Vice-President, J. S. HeiTner, '98;
Recording Secretar), H. S. Kopenhaver,
'99; Corresponding Secretary, J. i\lexander, '01 ; Fillancial Secretnry, H. B. Reagle, '99; Chaplain, F. \\'. Knorr, .\.;
Editor, J. S. Tom linson, 1900; Treasurer,
:\1. D. Holben, '01; Organist, E. F.
Bickel, 1900.
Durillg the term H. O. \\'illiams and
G. \V. Zimmermall of the class of '96
have visited us occasionally and spoken
words of encouragemen t. Old lI1e1ll bers
are al ways welcollle at the lIleeti ngs and
their presence gi\'es more satisfaction and
pleasure to the acti ve lI1el11 bers than is
generally supposed.

nl"l.I.ETIN.

clas~es in college and wi 11 be prepared to
enter upon this work during the cOllling
year.
The new Handbook was issued during
Commencement week. We regret that
we were not able to give it a wider circulation among members of the alumni
and other friends of the nssociation. The
book is an impro\Tment O\'er last year's
in many respects and will, no doubt, be
the means of aiding very 1IIuch in carrying on the work of the association.
Si nce our last report we have recei ved
a very cordial and fraternal greeting from
the association of Franklin and l\Iarshall
College.

OLEV IAN BANQUET.

On Friday evening, June I I, the Ole\'ian Club gave a banquet in honor of
their non-resident sister students, at Oleviall Hall. The dining room was beau tifully decorated and twenty of the fair
daughters of Ursinus surrounded the elegantly furnished table. Following is
the menu.

Y. M. C. A.
Rolls,

At the regulal business mectillg, June
9, the followi ng men \\'ere elected delegates to the World's Student Conference
at Northfield, l'IIass., June 25 to July 5:
Omwake, '98, Heffner, '98, Rei1l1ert, '98,
Shenk, '99, Butz, '99, Garrett, '99, Petri,
'00, Stone, '00, Ri nker, '00, Alexander,
'01, Holben, '01, and Spotts, '01.
The
association is glad to know that Dr. Good
will also be in attendance at the conference, 1IIaking the total number of representatives from Ursinus thirteen. The
delegates will all take the trai ning offered
in cond ucti nl{ Bible stud y anclm issionary

Puree of TOlnatoes,
Rice Croquettes,
Chi.cken Salad,

Olives,

Cold Ham,
Alnlonds,

Roll Sandwitches,
Strawherries,

Cake..

l\Iacaroolls,
"·afers.

Fancy Cakes.
Ice Cream,

Coffee,

Shrub.

~[iss Dcan was toast-mistress and toasts
were responded to as follows:

Looking Backward,
MISS RHOADES .
"I have been sojourning late
- Among the pleasant places of the past,
In which I wandered ill my wayward youth."
l'rsinus College,
)115S HENDRICKS.
"Rah, Tall, rah, Hoorah! Hoorah! Frsi tll.ls.' ,
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Co-educatioll,

:M ISS 1\1 gNSCH.

"To be or Itot tu he, that is the questioll."
Athletics,
MISS K'·:RSCllNrm .
"Pleasure and action make the hours seem s11ort. "
Cupid's targets,
MISS BOWMAN.
"And afore you're ofT wi' the auld love ,
It's best to be on wi' the new."
The New Woman,
I\IISS \VELI<S.
"I dare do all that doth become a lII an."
The future,
1\[[SS MOS['R.
"This day we fashion destin)',
Our web of fate we spin."

GLEE CLUB CONCERT.

On the evening of May 29, the final
concert of the Glee Club was given to an
appreciative audience in Bomberger Memorial Hall. The whole affair was a
grand success. Mr. Ralph Royer, who
so faithfully drilled the club, deserves
great praise for the creditable entertainment. All the songs in the first part of
the program were arranged by Mr. Royer,
especially for the concert. The following
is the program:
PART 1.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Hurrah, Ursinus!
Love's Dreamland Waltzes.
URSINUS MALE QUARTETTE,
Messrs. Alden, Garrell, Oswald and Royer.
Little Darling Dream of Me,
Arr'd by 5/wt/uck.
MANDOLIN CLUB.
Grand Medley Waltz,
VillcclIt Leoll .
TENOR SOLo-The Night We I,ost the Bells.
MR. ALDEN and Gr<EE.
MEDLEv-Twenty-five Selections.

PART If.

Geibel.
I. Annie Laurie,
Jhl1l 501l/[s.
2. Maria's Lanlbkiu,
3. MANDOLIN CLUB.
'Rastus on Parade,
Keny Mil1s.
4. URSINUS COLLEGE MALE QUARTETTE.
In Absence,
Dudlcy Blick.
5. COlllrades in Arllls,
Adolplle Adam.
6. BASS SOLo-Serenade,
Tour/ellot.
MR. ROVER and Gr.En.
7. Good Night.

Tl'III1t,)'.

nEnORIAL DAY EXERCISES.

Mcmorial day was perhaps nevcr lIlore
fully or 1110re appropriately observcd in
this community than it was this year on
Saturday, May 29th.
After the ceremonies at the cemetery
the Grand Army veterans of Phcenixville
and Schwenksville assembled in Bomberger Memorial Hall, decorated with thc
national colors, to enjoy the exercises of
National Day under the auspices of the
college, in com11lon with the large audience in attendance. Dr. Spangler,
President of the college, presided. The
exercises opened with a well rendered selection by the College Glee Club. The
67th Psalm was read by Rev. Titus C.
Strock and Rev. J. H. Hendricks offered
an earnest and appropriate prayer. After a channing vocal solo by Miss Roberts, of Philadelphia, Dr. Spangler felicitously introduced the Hon. Marriott
Brosius, of Lancaster, who delivered
one of the most pertinently thoughtful
and eloquent orations it has ever been
our pleasure to listen to. After referrillg with much force and exquisiteness of expression to the illustrious trioWashington, Lincoln and Grant-Mr.
Brosius reviewed the subject of patriotism in both a general and individual
sense, and evinced such liberality and
profoundness of thought as to at once
deserve the highest commendation. His
definition of true citizenship was comprehensive, clear, correct, uniq11e. Thosc
who were not present missed a greclt
intellectual and moral treat. Vocal
music by Miss Roberts and the Glee
Club, and the benediction by W. S.
Anders, closed the most interesting exercises of Memorial Day in Collegeville.
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Strawbcrry fc~tivals.
Fakes--exam illations

I

St. Bartholomew was king of Spain.Kugler.
Our worthy editor-in-chief expects to
teach next year.
Buck will not read newspapers in Biology next term.
Judge Dudley of California has been
visiting the Kelleys.
Whittock expects to spend most of the
summer va;::ation at Pennsburg.
Four of the class of '97 expect to return to Ursinus next September.
The Seniors had their annual "hoedown," June 9. It was enjoyed by all.
C. H. Wyman and R. M. Yerkes expect
to spend next year at Harvard Uni\·ersity.

Dr. Mensch expects to spend a few
weeks at Wood's Hall, l\Iass., this summer.
The last number of the BVLLETIN IS
the hardest to prepare, as vacation is so
near.
Shenk spent the last few weeks of the
term looking up his interests in Dauphin
County.
Spatz, '97, has attended every sen'ice
at Trinity Church since the seats were
cushioned.
Steiner, 1900, has been preaching at
different places in upper Bucks County
this spring.
With few exceptions, the Freshmen
have become ripe and are ready to enter
the Sophomore ranks.

Jll'LLE'1'IN.

A Illlmber of the boys remuilled III
Collegeville after COll1mencement to attClld the SUll1mer School.
Heinly has been elected as proctor 111
the Academy. We are sure he will be
sllccessful. Congratlllations.
The Junior contest was undoubtedly
the best ever held. A II the speakers acquitted themselves \'ery creditably.
The year has been satisfactory to Ursinus students, and there are many who
seem sorry to leave even for vacation.
:\Iack's riddle:
My first is an a,
My last is an fl,
:\Iy whole is Anna.
Moyer, 1901, Pastor of the Methodist
Church of Chalfont, has decided to take
a course at Ursinus in connection with
his pastoral work.
A number of Ursinus students will
spend the summer canvassing through
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Success
to all of you, boys.
l\Iessrs. Bordner and Lentz, the efficient
janitor and his assistant, had the build·
ings and campus looking especially beautiflll at Commencement time.
The Sophs stole the Freshies' flag and
burned it on Commencement morning,
but the Freshmen published their flagraising song notwithstanding.
Miller, l\Iauer and Hottenstein went
Ollt boating, but as they did not know
how to row, the boat went over the dam.
Fortunately none were injured.
The rainy day kept many away from
Commencement, but the auditorium was
well filled and 1\1r. Carson's address
seemed to delight the audience.
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Oll Friday evening, June 18, Miss EIJa
Price, '86, gave a reception and banquet to
her classmates at her home in ColJegevilJe.
The folJowing members of the Class of '86
were present: Mrs. O. H. E. Ranch, Roy-

ersford, Pa., Miss Lillie Eberly, Durlach,
Pa., Miss EIJa Price, Collegeville, Rev. E.
Clark Hibshman, East Stroudsburg, Pa.,
Rev. George H. Miller, Pottstown, Pa.,
and Mr. D. C. Murtha, Philadelphia.

ATHLETICS.
The annual field sports held on Tuesday afternoon, June IS, were a success in
every respect. The number of entries in
the several events was larger than in former years and the competition sharper.
A large crowd of spectators was in attendance. Records were broken in a
number of events. Lerch reduced the
time of the 100 yds. dash from 10 3-5
seconds to 10 ~ seconds. Kopenhaver
broke the record for putting the shot by
3~ inches.
Casselberry, Smythe and
Oberholtzer each broke the record of
Oberholtzer, made last year in the running high jump by ~ inch. In the running hop, step and jump, the distance
was increased 14 inches over last year's
record.
The Sophomores won 31 points; the
Freshmen 30 ; and the 4th year Preps 26.
For individual records, Lerch won 19
points, Whittock 18 and Smythe IS.
FolJowing is a list of the events and
the records made:
100

Running High Jump.
CasselLerry,
Smythe,
3. Oberholtzer.
Height . .
1.

2.

II

in.

Pole Vault.
Wbittock,
\Valtman,
3. Kelker.
Height . .
1.

2.

8 ft.,

2

in.

lOY.

in.

Running Broad Jump.
Whittock,
Lerch,
3. Smythe.
Distance. .
I.

2.

.

.

.

.

.

.

18 ft.,

Standing High Jump.
Smythe,
Kelker,
3. Kugler.
Height
1.

2.

........

3 ft.,

II

in.

I

in.

Standing Broad Jump.
Smythe,
Casselberry,
3. Kelker.
Distance . .
1.

2.

9 ft.,

Running Hop, Step and Jump.

Yards Dash.

Lerch,
Whittock,
3. Smythe.
Til11e
1.

Lerch,
Casselberry,
3. Kugler.
Distance,
1.

2.

2.

lOY.

sec.

34 ft., 4 in.

Throwing Baseball.

Putting 16 Pound Shot.
Kopenhaver,
Lercb,
3. Willier.
Distance. . .

4 ft.,

Kelker,
Yost,
3. Waltman.
Distance
1.

f.

2.

2.

.

.

.

.

.

.

3 I ft., 4 in.

.......

280 ft., 9 in.

('R~INl'S

•300

l'OI.LE(;E lI('I.1.F'I'I;o.; .
.\L"~Ij\'1

Yards Obstacle Race.

Whitlock,
2. Lerch,
,. Kugler
I

1\ college mass meeting was held in the

auditorium on the following Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock, for the a nn oun ci ng
of athletic honors and the awardi ng of
medals. Professor Kline, President of
the Athletic Committee, presided. The
Secretary, Mr. G. 1,. Omwake, read the
report of the games and an noun ced the
cha mpionships. The interclass cham·
pion hip was won by the Class of '99,
and the cha mpi onsh ip for th e best allaround ath lete of the college was won by
C. E. Lerch. Medals were awa rded by
Professor Kline as follows: roo yards
dash, to Mr: C. E. L erch; putting 16th.
shot, to 1\1r. G. E. Kopenhaver; running
high jump, to Mr. R. C. Casselberry; pole
vault, to Mr. J. M. Whittock; running
broad jump, to Mr. J. M. Whittock.
The baseball season was closed with
th e annual Alumni game on the afternoon of Commencement Day, Jun e 17.
Notwithstanding the threatening rain a
large crowd came out to see the game.
T)1e alumni team was made up m ostly of
the old regu lars and they pnt up the usual spirited gam e. :\.filler did fine work
in the box, but the game was won by the
college team by the score of 7 to 3·
URSI Nl..1S.
R

Heiges , I. f"
Miller, 55.,
Rahil, c.,
Kugler,3 h.,
Spangler 2h.,
Royer, r. f.,
I

A. Laros, l b.,

Kelker, rh.,
Yost, e. f. and p.,
E. Laros, p. and c. L,
'rol~ds,

H.

0

0

A.

E.

0

0

4

4

0

8
2

0
0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

:>

0

0

0
0

0

4

0

0

O.

0

0
0

3

27

I I

0

R.

II.

Zlll1ll1l'llIIan, SS,

()

0

Davis,

O.

.\.

E.
0

C.,

0

0

10

0

J 10ml ricks, Ih. ,
Hicks, c. f ,

0

0

12

0

0

0

0

Krause,3h.,
Knipe, I. f.,
1I1illcr, p.,
KOOIlS, r. f.,
Stuhhlehine, 2h.,

0

0

0

()

0

5
0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

3

Totals,
3
27
I I
4
Struck out: hy Miller, 8; hy Laros, 6; hy Yost,
2. fiases 011 balls: ofT Miller, 3 ; ofT Laros, 2; ofT
Yost, 4. UtI1pire, Rohrhaugh.

In reviewing th e season 's a thletics, we
recall some disappointments which were
a cause of no little regret to the athletic
auth orities. T o offset these, however,
we can recount ma ny things which not
onl y contributed to the success of the
season, bnt h ave been the means of placing
ath letics in advance of what had been
attained in fortner years. Throughout
th e season an unusually large interest in
tennis was taken , a nd Ursinus has not
onl y ma n y more, but better tennis players
than e\'er before. Th e interclass baseball
games ea rl y in th e season were a decided
success. They both created a much more
livel y interest in the game and brought
out some good material from which future teams may be selected. Seven games
were played by the regular team on the
h ome field , five of which were played
with first-class college teams and were
fine gam es. While not a great many
signal victories were WOIl during the season, the tealll work 0 11 the whole was
more satisfactory than last year. Manager Spatz conducted the season's games
in a manner entirely' satisfactory to the
committee, and considering the depleted
condition of the treasury, is to be highly
commended for the careful and businesslike way in which he performed the duties of h is office.

